
The time course of Cp (i.e., Cp(t)) is the inputfunction for
a calculation of expected concentration of radiotracer in
the tissue of interest. An operational equation is used to
calculate CMRglc from these values using rate constants
for the transport, phosphorylation and dephosphorylation
of the radiotracerand an estimate of the relative predilec
tion of the brain to take up and phosphorylate the ra
diotraceras compared with glucose (3).

Calculationsof CMRgIctraditionallyintegrateCp@(t)nu
merically. The set of values of Cpn(t) are subject to a

variety of errorsthat can cause one or more of the samples
in the set to differ from their correct values. Samples of
Cp@(t)can also be missing from the set. Numeric integra
tion techniques generally contain no mechanism to reduce
the effect of a small number of errant data values. To
reduce the effects of such errors, an analytically integrable
function can be fitted to the values of Cp@(t).The fitting
process, if properly done using a suitable function, can
reduce the effect of the incorrector missing data points on
the value of the integral. Some equations that are used for
this purpose include two-, three-, and four-termlinear cx
ponentials and sums ofgamma functions (3,4,6,7). Tech
niques that fit Cp(t) to a function may reduce the variance
in measurements of CMRglc. Such techniques, however,
rely on measurement of the entire time course of Cp and
therefore are no simpler than numeric integration tech
niques.

There have been attempts to calculate metabolic rates
for glucose in the heart without sampling the entire time
course of Cp. Values of cardiacglucose metabolism calcu
lated by the Patlakmethod are highlycorrelatedwith those
ofa simple index ofFDG uptake (%dose/100 ml tissue) (8).
This index can be determined without blood sampling. It is,
however, sensitive to uncontrollable factors, such as the
levels of glucose and insulin in plasma.

Calculation of CMRglc can be based on an integration
that is generated by averaging several curves of Cp(t) to
form a population-average curve (9). To correct for differ
ences in the dose administered and in the body mass of the
subject, the population-averagecurve can be normalizedto
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r_1,heautoradiographic2-deoxy-D-1-['4C}glucosemethod
to determine the cerebral metabolic rate of glucose
(CMRg1c) was developed for use in laboratory animals
over a decade ago (1). The techniquewas laterextended to
studies using PET and the radiotracers 2-['8F]fluoro-2-
deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) and 2-deoxy-D-1-[â€•C]glucosein
humans and subhumanprimates (2â€”5).

To calculate CMRg1c,autoradiographicand PET deoxy
glucose methods require the following measurements:

1. Radioactivity in tissue at a time when radiotracer
uptake is essentially complete, usually 45 min or
more after the injection of radiotracer.

2. Concentration of glucose in arterial plasma.
3. Concentration of radiotracer in arterial plasma (Cp),

at multiple times (t) from injection of the radiotracer
until measurement of radioactivity in tissue.
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match the activity of two different samples of Cpn(t).*
Values of CMRglc calculated by numerically integrating
the normalized population average curve of Cp(t) correlate
well with those calculated by the conventional method.
This method is less sensitive to uncontrolled factors (see
above) than the previous method. It does, however, re
quire a highly standardized injection protocol; and, as
shown below, it also may be sensitive to differences in
tracer clearance rates.

The purpose of this study was to develop a model to
predict CMRgIu by fitting Cp(t) using a small number of
plasma samples. Ideally, the process would be insensitive
to variance in injection technique and to uncontrollable
factors, such as concentrations of insulin and glucose in
plasma, and to tracer clearance rates.

This article addresses the following six questions:

1. Is there sufficient information within a small subset of
samples of Cp@(t)to predict CMRglc?

2. What analytic function best represents the curve of

Cp(t)?
3. How many adjustable parameters are required in the

function?
4. How sensitiveisthecalculationto theshapeor mag

nitude of the â€œpeakâ€•or maximum amount of radio
activity in plasma?

5. How sensitive is the calculation to aberrant samples?
6. What is the minimum number of plasma samples re

quired?

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Theory
Models generally used for measuringmetabolic rates for glu

cose have three compartments and four rate constants. The corn
partments and their forward and reverse rate constants are de
fined as follows: Cp, the plasma compartment; C1, the
compartmentdirectly coupled to plasma and governed by facili
tated transport of the radiotracerin tissue; C@,the compartment
containing labeled phosphorylated metabolite (2-['8F]fluoro-2-
deoxy..D-glucose-6-phosphate). The forward rate constants are K1
and k3. The reverse rate constants are k2and k4.

The phosphorylated metabolite remains inside the cell for a
relatively long time because it cannot readily cross the cell mern
brane, nor is it a suitable substrate for further glycolysis.
Dephosphorylation is slow since it requires the enzyme glu
cose-6-phosphatase, which is not abundant in the brain or
heart. Schematically, the model is represented as follows:

We can deriveequationsfor the three-compartmentmodelas
follows:

dC1
-@i-.=K1C.,,(t)â€”(k2+k3)C1(t)+k.@C@(t)Eq.2

dC2
-@- = k3C1(t) â€” k@@C@(t).

The solution is given by the following integralequations:

K1
C1(T) = [(k4 â€”ai)e a@t (@ a2)e a2t]Â®C,,,(t)

(a2 â€”a1)
Eq.3A

K1K3
C2(T)= [ec@1l_e_a2t1Â®c,,,(t), Eq.3B

(a2 â€”a1)

whereTis thetimeofmeasurementof radioactivityintissue(e.g.,
by PETscan).GivenC1(T)andC@(T),CMRglcmaybe estimated
by anyof severaloperationalequations(3,10,11). ThesymbolÂ®
representsconvolution and a1 and a2 (the characteristiceigenval
ues of the differentialequation system) are defined as follows:

a1

a2 â€”
(k2+k3+@)+@/(k2+k3+k.@Yâ€”4k2k@ Eq.4

The letter t refers to time after injectionof FDG. All measures of
radioactivity are decay-corrected to the time of injection of the
radiotracer.The followingvaluesof the rate constantswere used:
K1 = 0.102 min', k2 = 0.13 min', k3 = 0.062 min@ and k4 =
0.0068min@(3).ThevaluesofC1(T)andC@(T),togetherwiththe
amountof radioactivityin the tissue(C(T))are enteredinto an
operational equation such as that of Huang Ct al.:

rCMRgk; K1k3 c1m - c1cr)

L(k2+k3) C@(T)
Eq.5

that relates metabolic rate to the measurements.

K1 k3

C@@:a C1@Â± C2.
k2 k4

Development and Testing of the Model
Development of the model requiredsequential investigationof

the questions posed in the introduction. Each question was an
swered in a separate step that entaileda specificseries of analy
ses. The results of each step were used to modify the approach
taken subsequently. Steps 1 through 3 defIned the actual model,
whereas steps 4 through 6 examined its sensitivity to specific
perturbations.

1. Is Then@SufficientInformationwithina Small Subsetof
Eq. 1 Samples ofCpjt) to Predict CMRgk? The firsttask in this study

was to demonstratethe possibilityof the existence of a model that
could accurately represent the integral of Cp(t) (implicit in Eqs. 3

_______ and4)fromasmallnumberofsamplesofCp@(t).Becauseof the
*Theterms Cp(t),C1(T)and C2(@)refarto concentrationsof raiiotra@er(as formulation given in Equation 5, accurate estimation of C@(T)

FDGor itsmetabolite),inthecorrespondingcompartment,as a fundionoftime would yield accurate estimation of CMRglc. As we reasoned that
afterlnje@ion(tor1).ThetermsCp(t..J,CI(TJ,andC2(T@lnd@ateconcentrations the nature of any correlation between C@(T)and Cp(t) would
evaluatedor measuredat the specifictimest,,or T. The vsiues of radloa@tMtyIn
samplesofplasmaare referredto as Cp@. The a@bscdptn den@esthe (ordlnsi) provide evidence for the existence of a useful model, we per
number ofthe sample. Thetime, after ir@e@onof r&hotracer. atwt@chthe sample formed a series of correlations between C@(T1) and Cp(t13.
was drawnist Whenthe notationC,,Isused, the subscriptx can take on eitherof
thevalues I or 2. Thus, C,,(T@means thevalues OfeitherfUnctiOn,C1(r or C2(rJ, Values of Cp(t@) were calculated at a fixed set oftimes by linear
evaluatedat the timeT. interpolation using the measured values of Cp@(t) from human
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PET studies (see below). The sets of times (T.and t3 rangedfrom
500to 6000sec in 500-secintervals.The dataset in each correla
tion analysis consisted of values of C@(T1)calculated by numeric
integration to one ofthe times T., paired with values ofCp(t@J.The
analysesencompassedallpossiblepairsof times(T.,t@3.Sinceit
was importantto determinewhich samples of Cp@(t)have useful
information about the calculated values of C,@(T),correlations
between numericallycalculatedvalues of C@(T1)vs. the largest
observedvalueof Cp@(t)werealsocalculated.

The regression analysis used a linear correlation (i.e., an at
tempt to fit the calculated values of C@(T1)to an equation) as
follows:

C@(T1)= S,)Tj,tk)Cf@(tL@)+ I,@F1,t@),

inwhich S,KF1,t@)was the slope ofthe regressionline, andI,@(T1,t@J
was the intercept.The behaviorsof the slope (S@(T,t))andthe
intercept(I@(T,t))were importantpredictorsof the utilityof using
a few samples of Cp@(t)to calculate C,@(T).If the behavior were
characterized by large random fluctuations, the only correct pro
cedure for calculation of CtF) would have been to performthe
calculationsof Equation3 usingnumericintegrationof thevalues
fromthesamplesof Cp@(t).If,ontheotherhand,thebehaviorsof
S@(T,t)and I@(T,t)were smooth and predictable in both T and t, it
would have been possible to use a simplerprocedurefor perform
ing the calculations implicit in Equation 3.

The nature of the relationshipbetween S@(T,t),T and t could
most easily be displayedin three-dimensionalsurfaceplots. If any
of S1(T,t),52(T,t),I1(T,t)or 12(T,t)wouldhavedisplayedlarge
randomfluctuations,the surfacewouldalsohavefluctuatedran
domly.If the surfacewere smooth,the shapeofthe surfacewould
have indicated the nature of the relationshipbetween C,@(T)and
Cp(t)andwhatformthe analyticcalculationof C,@(T)fromCp(t)
would take. A flat surface would have indicateda linearrelation
ship. If the surface were curved, but monotonic in T and t, the
relationshipwould likely have been an exponential and/ora poly
nomialin T and t. If, on the other hand, the surfacewouldhave
been nonmonotonic (i.e., contain â€œhillsâ€•and â€œvalleysâ€•),it would
probablyhavebeenbetter to parameterizethe essentialportionof
thecurvedescribedby actualmeasurementsof Cp@(t).As shown
below, a function which could be fitted to the values ofsamples of
Cp@(t)was required. It was sought as the answer to the next
question.

2. WhatAna@yticFunctionBestRepresentrtheCwveof Cpfr)?
A series of curve fittingexperimentswere conducted using differ
entanalyticfunctions.Theobjectivewasto selecta functionthat
accuratelyreproducedthe results of numericintegrationwith the
least sensitivity to aberrant samples, and the fewest adjustable
parameters.Theanalysesusedthefollowingequationsto fiteach
curve of Cp(t):

C.,,(t)= b1e@a3t)@ i,@(â€”a2t)

C,@,(t)= b1te@ ait) @. @(â€”

In both equations, a1, a@,b1and b2were constants determined
separately for each curve of Cp(t) by a nonlinear least-squares
fitting routine. Equation 7 was selected since it appeared in the
literatureas a suitable function for fittingthe curve of Cp(t) (4).
The effects of adding additional terms to Equation 7 were also
studied.The firstextra terminvolvedadditionalfittingparameters
b3and a3in a mannerexactly analogous to the use of parameters

b2 and a2. Equation 8 was selected after a series of experiments
involvingsubsetsof thedatashowedthatit fitallthecurveswith
minimalresiduals, and produced estimates of C@(T)that were
insensitive to missing data in the curve of Cp@(t).

3. How Ma,@yAdjustable Parameters Are Requin@din the
Function? Estimates were performed to determine how many
parameters were required to evaluate Cp(t) and its analytic inte
grals. Itwas reasonedthat if the exponents andmagnitudes(a and
b) were proportional,then it would be possible to eliminatetwo of
thefourfreeparametersof Equations7 and/or8. Theproportion
alityconstants,m andn (seebelow),were derivedfromthe entire
dataset. After appropriate substitutions in Equation 8 (i.e., re
placementof â€œa1â€•withâ€œnaâ€•,â€œa2â€•withâ€œaâ€•,â€œb1â€•withâ€œmbâ€•,

Eq. 6 and â€œb2â€•with â€œbâ€•),Equation 8 was written as follows:

C,,,(t)= b[mte nat@ e atj Eq. 9

4. How SensitiveIs the Cakulation to the Shapeor Magnitude
ofthe â€œPeakâ€•orMaxi,nwnAmountofRadioactivityinPlasma?
Studieswere performedto test the sensitivityof the calculations
of C1(T)and C@(T)to the magnitudeof the peak Cp@(t).In these
studies,differencesbetweenanalyticallyandnumericallyderived
estimates of C1(T1)and C@(T1)were correlatedwith magnitudesof
the peak Cp@(t)both as the decay-correctedactivityand as a
normalizedactivity.PeakCp@(t)wasnormalizedbydividingitby
thedecay-correctedactivityat45 mis (anarbitrarychoice).

5. How SeasitiveIs the CakulationtoAberrantSa,nples?To
test the accuracy of the analytic technique, we studied the effect
of aberrances in the curves of Cp(t) on the calculation of C@(T@).
Correlationanalysiswas usedto determinethe causesof differ
ences between results of calculationsof C,@(T1)based on numeric
integrationand results of calculationsof C@(T@)based on analytic
integration.The most useful correlationcomparedthe percentage
differencein the fitof Equation9 to the values of Cp@(t)with the
percentage difference in results of correspondingcalculations of
C@Cr@).

6. What Is the Minunwn Number of Plasma Samples Re
quired? Correlation analyses were performed to test the stability
of thecalculationof CMRglcto thenumberof samplesof Cp@(t)
to which Equation 9 was fitted. Matrices of correlation coeffi
cientswereconstructedbetweensix sets of valuesof C@fl).The
set of times to which the integrationwas performedwere those
times >20 mm at which samples of Cp@(t)had been drawn during
thecorrespondingPETstudy(seebelow).Thischoiceeliminated
endpoint corrections from the calculation.

Calculations of C@(T),as specified in Equation 3, were per
formed on the data from each PET study, using each of six
possiblefunctionsas Cp(t).These calculationsgeneratedsix sets
ofvalues of C@(l').To obtain Set 1, all values of Cp@(t)were used,
and the integration implicit in Equation 3 was performed by nu
mericmethods.The other sets ofvalues of C,@(T)were calculated
by performingthe integrationimplicit in Equation 3 analytically.
In the analyticcalculations,the functionCp(t)was based on
Equation9with the coefficients(a andb) determinedby fittingthe
equation to one of five subsets of values from each curve of
Cp@(t).

IncalculatingSet 2 valuesof C,@(T),theconstants(a andb) in
Equation 9 were determined by fitting the equation to all of the
valuesfromsamplesof Cp@(t)with t > 20mm.The calculationof
thevaluesof C,@(T)in Set 3 startedwiththesameset of samples
of Cp@(t)as were used in the calculationsfor Set 1. The two
samples of Cp@(t)with the largest residuals from the fit were

Eq.7

Eq.8

and
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removed, however, and the fittingprocess was repeatedto deter
mine the constants (a and b) in Equation 9. In calculating the
values of C@(T)from the remaining datasets (4, 5 and 6), the
constants (a and b) in Equation 9 were determinedby fittingthe
equation to the values in one of three different subsets of six
samples of Cp@(t).After an initial curve fittingprocess, the two
samplesof Cp@(t)with the largestresidualswere removedand the
fittingprocess was repeatedwith four samples.The calculations
of C@(T)in Set 4 used the first six samples of Cp@(t)with t > 20
mm. The calculationsof C,(l') in Set 5 used the last six samplesof
Cp@(t).The samplesusedto obtainSet6werespaceduniformly in
timeandwere drawn >20 mmbut <90 mmafterinjectionof FDG.

Calculation
A routinewas usednumericallyto integratethetimecourseof

Cp@(t).It interpolatedbetweeneach two adjacenttime-activity
points with a straight line, and analytically convolved this line
with the appropriateexponential function. When the time of in
tegration did not correspond exactly to the time at which a value
of Cp@(t)had been measured, endpoint corrections were per
formedby linearinterpolationof the value of Cp@(t)taken imme
diatelybeforeand the value taken immediatelyfollowingthe time
T to whichthe integrationwas calculated.

Human Studies
Subjects for this study were humanvolunteers participatingin

PETmeasurementsof CMRglcby thesingle-scanFDGmethod.
All had physicalexaminationsthat showedvariousphysiological
parametersto be within normal limits. Diabetes, cardiovascular
disease and renal dysfunction were among the exclusionary cii
tena of the protocols.

All subjectsexceptone were male.The subjectsrangedin age
from 21 to 45 yrs (mean age = 31 yr). All subjects gave informed
consent to the proceduresin the protocols, which were approved
by the institutionalreviewboardsof JohnsHopkinsMedicalIn
stitutions and Francis Scott Key Medical Center, where the
NIDA Intramural Research Program is located.

Datafrom 119PET FDG studiesof 61 subjectswere used.
Mostof thestudiestestedacuteeffectsof drugabuseonCMRgIc.
Subjects in these protocols underwent two PET studies, each
involving administrationof either placebo or an active drug, in
random order and double-blind fashion. Of the 61 subjects, 20
were substance abusers enrolled in studies on the effects of co
caine HCI (40 mg intravenously) (12), 12 were involved in studies

on the effects ofmorphine sulfate(30mgintramuscularly)(13)and
three participatedin a study on the effects of buprenorphineHCI
(1 mg intramuscularly) (14). Twenty-one subjectswere normal
controls. Of these, six received nicotine (1.5 mg intravenously)
(15) andtheremaining15receivednodrugs.

Five subjectswith historiesof polydrugabusewere studiedin
two other protocols. Four participatedin a study in which two
subjects who were physically dependent on opioids were main

tamed on heroin (7.5 mg subcutaneously four times per day).
CMRglc(onemeasurement)inthesesubjectswascomparedwith
thatin two subjectswho were not physicallydependenton opioids
andwho received no drug(16). Onesubjectparticipatedin a study
on naloxone-precipitatedopiatewithdrawal.He underwentthree
PETstudies,twoof whichwereon thesamedayin a test-retest
paradigm(17â€”19).While physically dependent on heroin, he re
ceived naloxone (0.4 mg intramuscularly)beforethe firstmeasure
mentof CMRglcandmorphinesulfate(15 mg intramuscularly)
before the second. At the time of the thirdstudy, several weeks

later, no drugwas administeredand the subject had been detox
ified.

Allsubjectsreceiveda standardnonketogenicbreakfaston the
day(s)of PETscanning(13). Subjects fasted for3â€”7hranddid not
smokeforat least2 hrpriorto injectionof FDG.

FDG for all studies was synthesized from [â€˜8Fjfluorideas de
scribed previously (20). Radiochemical purity of the product,
determinedusing thin-layerchromatographyor high-performance
liquidchromatography,exceeded98%.Allpreparationswere de
termined to be sterile and pyrogen-free. FDG (nominally 185 MBq

in 5.0 ml saline (all but one of the subjects) or 148 MBq in 5.0 ml
saline(onlythe subjectwho receivedthreePETscans)was in
fused manually, over 30 sec, through a catheter inserted into a
vein in the forearm. Saline (20 ml) was infused after the FDG
injection(13).

The PET scanner was a NeuroECAT with three rings of de
tectors (CT!, Knoxville, TN). Since the tomograph did not ac
quiredatafromthe entireaxial fieldofview in a single scan, a test
sessionconsistedof four scans of 15-mmdurationeach; the sub
ject was repositionedbetween scans. The first scan followed the
injection of FDG by approximately 45 mm. Repositioning the

subjectbetweenscansrequired2to5mm.Thus,thetotalduration
of the study, frominjectionto end of the last PET scan, was
approximately 2 hr.

Thirty to 35 blood sampleswere drawn manuallythroughan
indwelling radial arterial catheter, according to a schedule of de
creasing frequencies starting at the time of FDG injection. The
first eight sampleswere drawn at 15-secintervals, then four at
30-sec intervals, two at 1-mis intervals, four at 2-min intervals and
twoat5-mmintervals.Sampleswerethendrawnat 10-mminter
vals until the subject was removed from the tomograph, at which
time the finalsample was drawn. The blood samples were centri
fugedand aliquotsof plasmawere taken and counted in a well
counter.

Tocalibratethewellcounterwiththetomograph,radioactivity
in a uniformcylindricalphantomfilledwith a solution containing
a positron-emittingisotope (nominally74 MBq of â€˜8For @Gain
approximately4 litersofwater)wasmeasuredinthePETscanner
oneachdaythata studywasperformed.Aliquotsof thissolution
werecountedin thesamewellcounteras theplasmasamples.

RESULTS

AnalysIs of Unear Correlations
Correlation analysis of the calculated values of C,@(T1)

versus Cp(t@)at fixed pairsof times (Tj,tk)yielded a corre
lation coefficient r > 0.89 whenever tk > 15 min and T >
15 min (Table 1, Fig. 1A, B). The mean (s.d.) of the cor
relation coefficients was 0.97 (0.02). There was little cor
relation between the calculated values of C,@(T1)versus
peak Cp@(t)(Fig. 1C, D). Adding a second plasma sample
to the relationshipprovideda small improvement(Table2),
as shown by a small decrease in the s.d. of the residuals
(Fig. 2).

The high correlations observed in these calculations in
dicated that only one or, at most, two degrees of freedom
would be requiredto predictvalues of C,@(T)at any time T
that exceeded 20 min after FDG injection. Standarddcvi
ations of the percentage residuals of these linear regres
sions were between 1%and 4%, but there were maximal
percentage residuals of up to 20%.
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Scan time
T (mm)A.

Sample time,t(mm)33.341

.750.058.3 66.7 75.083.391.7100.033.30.9980.9830.980.976

0.9690.9650.960.9540.94641
.70.9980.9970.9910.986 0.9770.9730.970.9660.9650.00.9930.9980.9980.991

0.9830.980.9770.9750.96958.30.9890.9920.9980.998
0.9920.9870.9840.9830.97766.70.9830.9840.9920.999
0.9980.9920.9880.9870.98275.00.9760.9770.9870.993
0.9990.9990.9940.9910.98783.30.9720.9720.9830.988
0.9930.9990.9990.9940.99191

.70.9670.9710.9830.987 0.9910.9960.9990.9990.995100.00.9630.9670.9780.983
0.9880.9930.9960.9990.999Scan

time
T (mm)B.

Sample time, t(mm)33.341

.750.058.3 66.7 75.083.391 .7100.0

7 = 0.045x + 0.284

F = 0.449

2 4 6

PeakC@.(1)
(kBq/mI)

0

*Onehundredseventeendatapairswereusedforeachcorrelation.Theprobabilityoffindingso largea correlationcoefficientbychancewas
<0.0001 for each pair of variables.

TABLE I
CorrelationCoefficientsRelatingNumericCalculationof C1(t)(A)and C2(t)(B)to Cp(t)*

33.30.9550.9270.9250.9220.9180.9120.9050.8970.89041
.70.9680.9450.9420.9380.9330.9270.9210.9140.90750.00.9770.9570.9540.9500.9450.9390.9330.9270.92058.30.9830.9650.9640.9600.9540.9500.9430.9370.93066.70.9870.9710.9700.9670.9610.9560.9500.9450.93875.00.9890.9750.9750.9720.9670.9620.9570.9510.94583.30.9900.9770.9780.9760.9720.9680.9620.9570.95191

.70.9910.9790.9810.9800.9760.9720.9670.9620.956100.00.9920.9810.9830.9830.9790.9760.9720.9670.961

Three-dimensional surface plots of the slopes (S@(T1,t@))
calculated in the regression analyses of C,@(T1)on Cp(t@)
were smooth (Fig. 3), indicatingthat values of C,@(T)(i.e.
C1(T) and C2Ã§r))could be predicted from individual sam
ples of Cp(t@J(Fig. 3). The Y intercepts,I1(T1,t@)andI2(T1,t@),
did not differ significantly from zero (data not shown).

If the surface had been fiat and the maximal percentage
errors had been consistently lower than 5%, we would
have expressed the relationshipsbetween arbitraryvalues
of Cpn(t)and calculated values of C,@(T)as simple linear
functions. If the surfaces hadbeen monotonic, the relation
ship could have been expressed as either a sum of expo
nential functions or as a polynomial. The surfaces, while
smooth, were neither flat nor monotonic in t or T. No
satisfactory parameterization of the surface could be
found. Such a parameterizationwould be essential for cal
culation of values of C,@(T)whether from a single value of
Cp@(t)or an average using several values. The shape of the
surface and the values of the maximalpercentage residuals
supported the conclusion that parameterization of the
curve of Cp(t) was an appropriate approach to predict
values of CMRglc.

Equation for Fitting Cp,(t)
Equations 7 and 8 were used to fit each curve of Cp(t)

using only those values of Cp@(t)with t > 20 min. There

B

+

@ +0.018

1 0.2 0.3 0.4
C,(33m1n)
(kBq/mI)

FiGURE1. Ty@calplotsshowingthecorralationsofC,@fI)(ord@
nates) with Cp(t) (abscissas). (A) Correlation between C1(50 mm)
and Cp(33mm).The correlationcoefficientwas 0.99. (B)Correlation
between C2(50mm)and Cp(33mm).The correlationcoefficientwas
0.98. (C)Correlationbetween C1(50mm)and the peak value of
Cp(t). (D) Correlationbetween C2(50 mm) and the peak value of
Cp(t).TheIowcorrelationsobservedinpanelsCand D(r= 0.32and
r = 0.45, respectively)were typicalof those obtainedwhen C@(T)
were correlatedwiththe peak valueof Cp(t).
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ATt1t@adj
r@r12r22maxmmmeans.d.33.333.3peak0.9960.9960.3453.14â€”3.62â€”0.0271.2250.033.3peak0.9870.9860.3187.88â€”7.04â€”0.0552.4558.358.3peak0.9960.9960.3243.09â€”4.67â€”0.0031.3591.758.3peak0.9680.9660.3336.76â€”11.26â€”0.1093.6533.333.358.30.9960.9960.9533.32â€”3.83â€”0.0321.1258.333.358.30.9980.9780.9962.43â€”2.99â€”0.0031.0091.733.358.30.9750.9350.9746.52â€”11.69â€”0.1073.64BTt1t@adjr@r12r22maxmmmeans.d.

*Thecolumnlabeledadj r@gWesthe adjusted r@forthe bilinearfit,whilethe columnslabeledr12and r@givethe r@valuefoundInseparate lInear
regression analyses wfthCp(t1)and Cp(t@J,respectively,as independentvariables.The columns labeled max and mln give the maximumand
minimumvalues forresidualofthe fit,as a percentage ofthe fittedvalue.The columnslabeledmean and s.d. are the mean and standard deviation,
respectivelyof the percentage reeiduals Additionof the sample withpeak radloactMtydIdnot Improvethe fit

TABLE 2
Results of Unear Correlationbetween C1(F)(A)and C2(T)(B)as the Dependent VariablesvirithCp(t1)and/or Cp(t@Jas

Independent Valiables*

33.333.3peak0.9470.9120.49010.45â€”9.92â€”0.2224.4850.033.3peak0.9740.9540.4497.70â€”7.49â€”0.1213.2258.358.3peak0.9380.9220.43615.88â€”1

1.9â€”0.2655.3491.758.3peak0.9690.9600.41012.32â€”8.39â€”0.1313.8433.333.358.30.9190.9120.8501

1.97â€”14.26â€”0.3645.4458.333.358.30.9680.9660.9227.74â€”8.1
1â€”0.1693.5091

.733.358.30.9830.9820.9605.36â€”6.36â€”0.0992.55

was no attemptto force the fit to accommodatethe shape,
magnitude or time of peak Cpn(t) beQIL1SClinear correlation
studies (see above) indicated that early (t < 20 min)values of
Cp(t) were not correlated with C,@(T@).The fitted curve un
derestimated the value of Cpn(t) at peak by a factor of ap
proximatelythreeto four.The patternsof residualsfromthe
fit of Equation 7 revealed many outhers. This findinginch
cated that the shape used for fittingwas not optimal. The
mean (s.d.) of the percentage residualswas 0.05% (3.7%)
(Fig. 4A). The parameters were sensitive to elimination of
datapoints from the fittingprocess. Additionof extra terms
to Equation7 provided flexibilityin matchingthe shape of
the fittedcurve to the curve of Cpn(t),but it made the fitting
process unstable. In contrast, the residuals from fittingEqua
tion 8 to the curve of Cpn(t)were small. The mean (s.d.) of
the percentageresidualswas 0.03%(2.0%)(Fig. 4B).

Number of Parameters In the Equation for Cp(t)
Correlation plots of a1versus a2and of b1versus b2 from

all curves of CPn(t) were prepared. The plots of results
based on fitting Equation 7 to Cpn(t) indicated that a1and a2
had some correlation, but that b1 and b2 did not. In con
trast, the results calculated using Equation 8 showed that
the exponents, a1and a2,were linearlyrelated, as were the
magnitudes, b1 and b2 (Fig. 5). The relationships were such
that a1@ na2and b1@ mb2,with m = 0.0072 min' and n

n

% DM@re.ce@ C,(T) % DW@mc@ C1(T)

n

S Differeac.@ C3(fl %DiftereuceI. C3(1)

FIGURE 2. (A)Percentage differencein C1(30mm)calcUlated
ueing numeric Integrationand ueing linear regression of C1(30 mm)
on Cp(30 mm). The mean (s.d.) was â€”0.053%(2.45%). (B) Per
centage differencebetween C1 calculated using numeric Integration
and using bilInear regression of C1(30 mm) on Cp(30 mm) and
Cp(60 mm).The mean (s.d.)was â€”0.012%(1.72%). (C)Percentage
difference between C2(30mlii)calcUlatedusing numeric Integration
and lInear regression of C2@30mm)on Cp(30 mm).The mean (s.d.)
was -0.22% (4.13%). (D) Percentage difference between C2(30
mm)calculateduelngnimmerlcIntegrationand bilinearregressionof
C2(30 mm) on Cp(30 miri) and Cp(60 mln). The mean (s.d.) was
â€”021%(3.94%).Mditionof a secondsampleof Cp(t)Inthe re
gressionanalysisreducedthe s.d.
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Djj/FiGURE 3. Three-dimens@nalsurface plots of the slope from
linear regression analyses of C1(T@)on Cp(t,,) (A) and C2(T@)on
Cp(t@j(B).The formof the regressionwas summarizedin Equation
6 (C@(T@)= S@(T@,t,JCp(t,J+ l@(T@,t@).ThevaluesofC@(T@usedinthe
linearregressionwerecalculatedbynumericintegrationofCp@(t),as
indicated in Equation 3. Ten values each ofT1 and t,, were combined
to give 100 measurements of S,@(T@,t,Jevenly distributedin time,
startingat 25 mmafterinjectionand continuinguntil100 mmafter
injectionof FDG.The surface regions between the measured values
of S,@(T@,t@)were generated by bi-cubicinterpolation.

= 0.40. Replacing symbols in Equation 8 as follows gave

Equation9: â€œnaâ€•for â€œa1â€•,â€œaâ€•for â€œa2â€•,â€œmbâ€•for â€œb1â€•,
and â€œbâ€•for â€œb2â€•.

We obtained the percentage difference between the cx
perimental and analytical curves of Cp@(t)using Equation
9. The s.d. of the differences was 2.2% and the mean was
0.027%. The s.d. was consistent with that given by calcu
lati9ns based on counting statistics in the well counter. The
largest difference was less than 10% (Fig. 6). The coeffi
cient of correlation between the measured value of Cp@(t)
and that calculated from the equation was 0.99. Reducing
the number of free parameters to one (by replacing the
exponent â€œaâ€•in Equation 9 by the mean â€œaâ€•from all
curves and fitting the resulting function to the curves of

1.5
0 1.5 3.0

b2X 10@(kBq/mI)

FiGURE5. CorrelationofparametersfromMsofEquations7 (A,
B) and 8 (C,D) to allcurvesof Cp(t)(n = 119). (A)Correlation
between the two exponents (a1and a@Jfrom Equation 7. (B)Corre
Iation between the two magnitude parameters (b1 and b@)from
Equation 7. (C) Correlation between the two exponents (a1 and a@j
fromEquation8. (D)Correlationbetweenthe twomagnitudeparam
eters (b1 and b@)from Equation 8. The two sets of coefficients
determinedbyfittingEquation8 (C,D)showedhighcorrelationand,
therefore,couldbe replacedbytwoCOefficientSwithoutloss of ac
curacy.

Cp@(t)increased the s.d. of the percentage differences to
over 9%. The increase in the s.d. explains why no satis
factory parameterizationof the surfaces shown in Figure 3
could be found. The model implicit in that calculation ig
nores the effect of differentvalues of the exponent â€œa.â€•

The percentage residuals for C,@(T1)calculated by ana
lytic integration of Equation 9, as compared to the corre
sponding values obtained by numeric integration, had a
mean (s.d.) of 0.9% (1.6%) for calculations of C1(T1)and
0.33% (3.6%) for calculations of C@(T1)(Fig. 7).

FIGURE6. PercentagedifferencefromflthngEquation9toCp(t).
The area betweenthe horizontallines indicatesthe 95%confidence
interval.The values of the s.d. (2.2%)agreed wellwiththe value
givenbythe countingstatisticsinthe wellcounter.
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FIGURE4. PercentagedifferencefromfittingbothEquations7
(left) and 8 (right) to Cp@(t).The percentage differences were not
always constant wrn, time after injection, as indicated by curves
deviatingfrombeingflat Extremeoutlierswerevisibleafterfitting
Equation7 wfflifourfree parameters.Notethe differentscale inthe
two panels. The range of values of differences from fittingEquation
7 was newly twk:eas largeas thatfoundusingEquation8. Boththe
shape and the size ofthe differencesfromfittingEquation7 to the
values of Cp@(t)made it unreliable for predicting C@m.In contrast,
when the curve of Cp(t)was fit by Equation8 the values of the
residuals were smaller and had a flatter distribution.
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FiGURE 7. The ordinatesshow percentagedifferencesinvalues
of C1(F)(left)and C2(T)(right),CalCulatedintwo ways using Equa
tioti 3. The differences were obtalned by subtra@ng the values
obtained by analyticintegrationfromthose obtained by numeric
integration.

Sensitivity to Peak Cp(t)
Calculationof C1(T)was insensitive to the peak Cp@(t),

as shown by the absence of correlation (r = 0.05) (Fig. 8).
In contrast, calculation of C@(T@was sensitive to the peak,
as shown by the correlation coefficient ofO.60. Comparison
of Figures 7B and 8B shows that the effect of peak height
was only present for a relatively short time after injection.
When T > 45 min the effect of peak height on values of
C,@(T)calculated using the modeled plasma curve was neg
ligible.

The relationship between the magnitude of the percent
age differences in values of C@(T1)calculated by numeric
integration versus analytic integration of Equation 9 and
the peak value of Cp@(t)was not one of simple proportion.
The curves with the largestvalues of peak Cp@(t)were not
necessarily those with the largest differences between cal
culations of C@(T@)made by numeric versus analytic tech
niques. The time and the shape (primarilythe width) of the
peak were also important. Curves of Cpn(t)Wtitha peak
occurring during the first 15â€”30sec after FDG injection
often had large positive differences, indicatingthat results
of the analytic calculation were smaller than the results of
the numeric calculation (Fig. 9A, B). Curves in which the
peak occurred more than 1 mm after FDG injection usually
demonstrated negative differences (Fig. 9C, D). Since the
observed differences were only appreciable for calcula
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FiGURE9. (A)PortionsofthreecurvesofCp(t).(B)Correspond
ingpercentagedifferencesbetweencalculationsofEquation3 per
formed by numeric integrationand by analytic integration using, as
Cp(t),Equation9wtthcoefficientsderivedbyffttlngtheequationtoall
sam@ of Cp(t) w@ t > 20 mm. The corves showed that the
magnitudesof the percentaged@ferenceswere not proportionalto
the value of peak Cp@(t)since the curve w@ithe smallest peak had
a differencemidwaybetweenthosefromtheourvesw@ilargerpeak
Cp@(t).(C)Portionsof threecurvesof Cp@(t).(D)Corresponding
percentage differences between calculations of Equation 3 per
formed by numeric integrationand by analytic integration using, as
Cp(t),Equation9withcoefficientsderivedbyfittingtheequationtoall
samples of Cp(t) witht > 20 mm.

tions in which the integrationwas performedto times T <
45 min, they couldbe ignoredin calculationsinvolvingreal
PET scans.

Some of the differences between values of C@(T)calcu
lated by numeric integrationand those calculated by ana
lytic integration might have resulted from undersampling
the curve of Cp(t). The durationof the peak was generally
less than 15 5cc, as samples of Cp@(t)immediatelypreced
ing and following the sample with peak Cp@(t)generally had
much less than half of the peak value. Some of the large
differences were related to the technique for injection of
FDG, particularly in those cases where the peak Cpn(t)
occurred 1 min or more after the FDG injection was com
pleted.

SensftMty to Aberrant Samples
Most of the curves of Cpn(t)were fitted by Equation 9

with small, apparently random discrepancies (Fig. 1OA,D).
Some curves had samples that could not be fitted to the
curve of Equation 9. These aberrant samples fell into one
of three categories as follows: individualsamples that had
abnormally high or low levels of radioactivity compared to
neighboring samples, pairs of samples whose order appar
ently had been switched and a block of samples that had
lower activity thanwas expected of a smooth function (Fig.
lOB, C, E, F). Ten of the 119 curves of Cpn(t)displayedFiGURE8. Theordinatesshowpercentagedifferencesinvalues

of C1(1) (left)and C2(I) (right@,calculatedtwo ways Ualfl9Equation
3. The differenceswere obtainedbysubtractingthe values obtained
byanalyticintegrationfromthoseobtainedbynumericintegration.

one of these forms of aberration.
Another common problem with curves of Cp@(t)was
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missing data. This problem resulted from failure to draw
scheduled samples (as commonly happenedwhen the sub
ject was being moved into the scanner). Missing a value of
Cp@(t)resulted in a numeric integration calculation of C1(t)
that was larger, by as much as 5%, than would have been
calculated had the samplebeen present. The increase in the
calculated value of C1(t)resulted from linear interpolation
between samples of Cp@(t).Since the curve is always con
cave upwardfor t > 20 min, the interpolationalways over
estimates the value of Cp@(t)between samples.

Discrepancies between measured values of Cpn(t)and
those calculated from the fitted curves were related to
differences in the values of C1(T)calculated by numeric vs.
by analytic integration. The discrepancies were directly
proportional to the difference in Cp(t) between measured
and fitted values when t = T (Fig. hA), but not when t
T (data not shown). The lack of correlation at other times
demonstratedthe dependence of C1(T)on only a few sam
ples of CPn(t), specifically those samples with t@ T. Cal
culations of C@(T)were not sensitive to individualsamples
of CPn(t)and, hence, showed no correlationwith the van
able on the abscissa of the plot, the difference between
CPn(t) and Cp(t) calculated from the fitted function (Fig.
11B).

Number of Plasma Samples RequIred
Linear correlation coefficients were obtained among six

sets ofvalues of C,@(T).The correlationcoefficientswere all
greater than 0.9 (Table 3). The means of the percentage
differences were all smaller than the standard deviations
(data not shown). Therefore, the analytic calculations of
C,@(T)werenot sensitive to the number of samples of Cp@(t)
to which Equation 9 was fitted. The calculation also was
not sensitive to the distributionin time of the samples.

Values of C,@(T)in Set 1 were compared to values of
C@(T) in Set 6. The mean (s.d.) of the percentage differ
ences between the two sets of values of C1(T)was 0.003%

(2.1%) (Fig. 12A). The equivalent calculation for C@(T)
revealed a mean (s.d.) of 0.55% (3.9%) (Fig. 12B). These
results agreed well with those found in the comparison
(above) of values of C,@(T)in Set 1 to those in Set 2, which
were determinedbased on fittingEquation 9 to all samples
of Cp@(t)with t > 20 min.

Comparisons were performed between the values of
C,@(T)in Set 2 and those in Set 6. The standard deviations
of the percentage residualswere 1.2%and 2.0% for calcu
lations of C1(T)and C@(T),respectively (Fig. 12C, D). Thus
the values of C,@(T)in Set 6, which were based on only six
samples of Cp@(t),were equivalent to the values of C,@(T)in

FIGURE I I . Ordinates show percentage ddferences in values of
C1(F)(left)and C2(T)(right)calcUlatedtwo ways using Equation3.
The differences were obtained by subtracting thevalues obtained by
analytic integrationfromthose obtained by numeric integration.The
percentage differences between the analytic and numeric caicula
tons of C1(1) are correlated with the percentage differences (or
percentage residuals) fromfittingEquation 9 to the samples of Cp(t)
(r = 0.79). Presence of a high correlationcoefficientimpliesthat the
difference between the two calculations of C1(F) was due to the
residualinthe fitofCp(t).Whenthe residualsinthe fitofEquation9
to Cp(t)weresmall,thenthe differencesinthetwocalculationsof
C1(T)were also small. In contrast, there was a low correlation
coefficientbetweenthe differencesincalculationofC2(T)and inthe
fit of Equation 9 to Cp(t), therefore, the calculation was sensitive to
samples of Cp(t) other than those with t@ T.
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DefinitionC1(r)1234561

2
3
4
5
61

.0000
0.9989
0.9998
0.9988
0.9992
0.98020.9989

1.0000
0.9989
0.9984
0.9982
0.97970.9998

0.9989
1.0000
0.9990
0.9991
0.98080.9988

0.9984
0.9990
1.0000
0.9979
0.97950.9992

0.9982
0.9991
0.9979
1.0000
0.97920.9802

0.9797
0.9808
0.9795
0.9792

1.0000C2(T)123456

*Thesix definitionsforthe functionCp(t)in Equation3 were as follows:
1. The measured values of Cp,,(t)(using nurnencIntegration).
2. FittingEquation9 to allsamplesof Cp@(t)witht > 20 mm.
3. FittingEquation9 to samplesused inItem2, removIngthe twosampleswiththe largestresidualfromthefittingprocess,andrefitting.
4. RUingEquation9 to the sb eamliestsampleswitht > 20 mm,removingthe twosamplesw@ithelargestreeldualsandrefitting.
5. FfttingEquation9 to the six latestsampleswftht > 20 mm,removftlgthe twosampieswfththe largestresidualsandrefitting.
6. SelectIng six sampias uniformlyspaced intime wfth20 mm < t < 90 mm and fittingto Equation9, remo@ringthetwo samples w@hthe largest

residuals and refitting.
Thecalculationof thevaluesof C,@(1)InSet1wasperfonnedu@g numericIntegration,alltheothersusedanalyticintegration.Thecorrelation

coefficients were >0.9 for both results of calculations of C1f1) and C2(r). Furthermore, the means ofthe percentage residuals were all less than the
correspondingstandard deviations Therefore allsb calculationmethods producedequivalentresults.

Set 2, which were based on all availablesamples of Cp@(t) DISCUSSION
with t > 20 min. The results of calculations of C,@(T)in both The results demonstrate that CMRglc can be calculated
Set 2 and Set 6 were equivalent to those in Set 1, which were from a small number of arterial plasma samples. The pro

based on numeric integration of all samples of Cp@(t). posed technique uses six samples of Cp(t), and provides a
precision and accuracy of Â±5%(95%confidence interval)
of that achieved using the standardtechnique, which uses
numericintegrationof 30 or morevalues of Cp@(t).The use
of six samples permits detection and removal of up to two
aberrantsamples duringthe fittingprocess. The proposed
technique is less sensitive than the standard technique to
missing or aberrant samples.

The high correlationsbetween values of C,@(T)and Cp(t)
proved that one could, in principle, calculate CMRglc using
a single sample of Cp(t). The correlationsrequiredonly a
standardization of t and T within each dataset, and were
applicable for any t and T greater than 20 min. This finding
supported and extended the findingsthat calculations of CM
Rglc based on using two samples of Cp(t) to renormalize a
population-average curve ofCp(t) correlated well with values
calculated by the conventional method (9). Nonetheless, cal
culation of CMRglc from only one or two samples of Cp(t)
can be influenced by aberrant samples, which can cause
discrepancies of up to 20%. The presence of such samples in
10of the 119studies forced us to implement an algorithm that

TABLE 3
Correlation Coefficients for Unear Correlation between C@(I)Values Calculated wfth Multiple Definitions for Cp(t) Versus C,@(r)

Values Calculated v@thSeveral Possible Definmons for Cp(t)*

I1.00000.99180.99960.99870.99720.927020.99181
.00000.99140.99140.99070.919230.99960.99141
.00000.99910.99660.927940.99870.99140.99911
.00000.99500.921550.99720.99070.99660.99501
.00000.923760.92700.91920.92790.92150.92371.0000

*
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FIGURE12. (A,B)Theordinatesshowpercentagedifferencesin
valuesofC1(I) (A)and C2(1)(B)CalCUlatedtwowaysusingEqua
tion 3. (C, D) The ordinates show percentage differences in calcmi
latlons of C1(T) (C) and C2(T) (D) by analytic integration of Set 6
versus Set 2 usingEquation3.
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could detect and remove such samples fromthe analysis. In
addition,we could discover no accurateandefficientparam
etenizationof the equationrequiredto calculatethe values of
cmgivenasinglevalueofCp(t)whenthetimes(tandT)
were arbitrary.

Using Equation 7 to fit the curve of Cp(t) revealed two
problems related to fitting a sum of exponentials to the time
course of Cp(t). The fit of Cp(t) to the equation was not
accurate, and the predictions of C,@(T)varied with the Se
lection of data points. Use of Equation 8 or 9 as a fitting
function solved both of these problems.

Studies of the numberof parametersshowed that Equa
tion 8 could be used to fit the curve of Cp(t)using only two
free parameters (Eq. 9). These studies relied on the high
correlationbetween like parameters(i.e., a1was correlated
with a2, and b1was correlatedwith b2).The relationshipof
the pairs of parameters was represented as a proportion
rather thanjust a linear correlation. Reducing the number
of free parametersfrom four to two reduced the numberof
data points requiredto achieve stable predictionsof C,@(T).

Studies of the model showed that calculations based on
one or two samples of Cp(t) arevulnerable to variations in
the shape of the curve of Cp(t). The proposed technique is
superior to using a curve shape derived by averaging a
sample of such curves (9).

There is variation(approximately10%)in the time course
of Cp(t), for which our procedurecorrects by allowing the
exponent â€œaâ€•to vary. A fixed curve, of whatever shape,
cannot account for such variation. The variation in curve
shape representedby the variable â€œaâ€•is one of the main
reasons that no suitable parametenization could be found that
would allow calculation of C,@(T)from individual values of
Cp(t).

The set of data used in these analyses included plasma
curves from subjects who experienced a range of perturba
tions in physical state including: changes in heart rate (pri
manly tachycardia due to cocaine and nicotine), hypercapnia
(inducedby morphineand breathingincreased amounts of
CÂ°2),decreased breathingrate (induced by morphine and
buprenorphine),and others. None of these perturbationsin
duced any conditions which invalidated or worsened the
agreement of the model calculations with those of numeric
integration. Had any such effect been present, there would
have been outherspresent in at least some of the figures.

The samples requiredfor the proposed model are taken
late in the procedure(i.e., 45 mm or later after injectionof
FDG). At these times, measures of Cp@(t)taken from venous
blood samples closely (within 2%) match those measured
using arterial plasma samples (21). Therefore, the plasma
samples required for analysis, using this method, might be
taken from venous blood without loss of accuracy or preci
Sion.

CONCLUSION

A technique is proposed for estimating CMR..@Cusing
single-scan FDG-PET. The technique requires only six

arterialplasma samples. To performthe most stable calcu
lation of C@(T),plasma samples should be taken at 10â€”15-
min intervals startingat least 30 min after injection of the
radiotracer,thus obviating the need for samplingat 10â€”15-
sec intervals. This technique has been shown to be valid
over awide rangeof physiological manipulationscaused by
administrationof drugs of abuse. It is expected that the
technique is valid in virtually any situation in which the
static (or single-scan) FDG-PET measurement technique is
valid. Furthertesting is requiredto determine if it is appli
cable to studies in which the subject undergoes glucose
loading or elevation of insulin concentration in plasma.
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PURPOSE
A 35-yr-old man with a historyofosteomyelitis in the
rightupperfemurwas evaluatedwith @â€˜Tc-methylene
diphosphonate (MDP) scintigraphy. An anterior pelvic
image showed increased activity in the right trochanter
and a focusofactivity in the left sideofthe scrotum,
suggesting a testicular lesion (Fig. 1). A repeat image
(Fig. 2) obtainedafterthe patientchanged clothes and
washedthe area resultedin a normalscrotalimage,
confirmingurinecontamination.
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FIGURE 1. FIGURE 2.
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